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CHAPTER TEN

Hotel Greeters and Hotel Accountants

In Maine, I had joined the Hotel Greeters of America.  Front
desk employees formed this organization in Denver, Colorado in
1910 as a fraternal organization. In those days there were many
large or medium size hotels in each city.  The only way to reserve
a hotel room in advance was to telephone, Western Union
telegrams or send post cards ahead. One of the best ways to
exchange guests with your friends at other hotels was the personal
contact.  The Greeters started out with the room clerks, but over
time, many of these front desk people advanced in the industry to
Assistant Managers and Managers. Additionally, as time went by,
the auditors, both night auditors and the head auditors joined the
organization. Each large city or state had their local chapters called
Charters.

When I joined the Maine Charter, we would have meetings at
cities as much as 150 miles away.  Several members would take a
day off and travel by auto to the meetings.  The host hotels would
provide complementary rooms and a big dinner or banquet the
night of the meeting.  Each hotel tried to out do each other. This
was good for business as these members were able to send
business their way.

Greeters Christmas Party 1953
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In the Greeters Christmas Party picture, see me in the upper
left.  When I left Maine to take summer jobs and go to Florida for
the first time, I did not attend any meetings.  They had a magazine
for members to show what was happening around the country.
Each summer they would have a large convention at a different
city. When I ended back in Florida the second time, I joined the
local Miami - Miami Beach Charter #19

Officers Charter #19, with Mike Kelly in white.

This was the largest Chapter, mostly in Miami Beach. I be-
came very active and their President, for two years, starting when
I was at the Kenilworth Hotel.

Roger with Lee Merriman

Marilyn would attend some of the meetings and all of the par-
ties. I had a good friend, Lee Merriman, the International Sergeant
-At-Arms.  He always had funnies stories to tell and sometimes
they were risqué.  He would make Marilyn blush, with the latter. I
attended many conventions. The one at Atlantic City for the evening
entertainment had a costume party.  I won the Best Costume Prize,
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dressed as a Civil War General.  Not being very prepared for this,
I went out to a fabric shop and bought a piece of bright red cloth.
Then I went to the hotel housekeeping office and persuaded the
seamstress to sew the cloth like an over the shoulder sash.  I had
brought some of my collection of European medals and bought a
souvenir Civil War gray hat.  It was lot’s of fun.

 

Roger at Atlantic City

As I knew there would be drinking, every time I went to one of
these hotel conventions, before the cocktail party started, I would
go to a nearby drug store and drink a full glass of milk.  Some
teacher in school had taught me this trick, and I never got drunk or
a hangover the next morning.  This was always a good practice as
I was with my fellow hotel executives and needed to set a good
example.

President of Charter #19 - Miami Beach 1953-4

Other conventions I attended were - Chicago, Denver, Kan-
sas City and St. Louis.  For the St. Louis Convention our group
was running a candidate of International President, Mike Kelly.
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Therefore lots of politicking.  He lost but we did get the next year’s
convention.  The Miami Beach Convention Bureau assisted in  this
effort.  They arranged for their parks department to collect 600
coconuts, green ones with their outer husks. Then, they set it up
with Eastern Air Lines to fly the coconuts, 40 bags, free to St.
Louis. When I got to the hotel at St. Louis, I found the bags of
coconuts had already been delivered to the hotel baggage room.
Since we were going to give out the coconuts as souvenirs on
Tuesday, I arranged with the baggage room attendant to deliver
them to the meeting room scheduled for Tuesday morning.  We
had arrived on Sunday afternoon.  They had a welcoming dinner
that evening.  When I went to my room about midnight, to my
surprise, the room was chuck full with bags of coconuts.  I had to
climb over them to get to my bed and boy did they smell!  Well, we
got the Convention for Miami Beach. So, all came out O.K. We
entertained the International Convention the next year in Miami
Beach, with 600 delegates at the Fontainebleau Hotel.

Roger - President for Second Year 1954-5

Roger - Greeter of the Year 1955
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Roger,  Intl. President & Charter President

 With hotel central reservation systems, the basic purpose of
the Greeters changed, so the Charters, one by one died out.

Miami and Miami Beach was then, a much different place
than it is today, seasonal but with lots of hotels. Miami was the
business center (downtown along Biscayne Bay), U.S.1 (Biscayne
Boulevard) was lined with hotels facing Bay Front Park, the Ever-
glades Hotel the tallest. On the beach, the strip started with South
Beach and worked it’s way north on Collins Avenue to just south
of  the Fontainebleau Hotel, built on the grounds of  the Firestone
Estate.

Early Officers of HAASF 1953
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After I had been working on Miami Beach for about three
years, a few Hotel Auditors joined together to form the Hotel Ac-
countants of South Florida. Our First President - Yoel Eisen
was  head of the accounting department at the world famous Boca
Raton Club, 40 miles up coast. He had called a half dozen or so
auditors together for an initial meeting of the proposed Hotel Ac-
countants Association of South Florida at a large and well known
resort, the Roney Plaza owned by the same Schine Hotel Chain
as his Boca Raton Club. Many of our early officers were present;
Frank Shober, San Souci Hotel; Jess Levy, Saxony Hotel; Eudora
Hendricks, Everglades Hotel; my self, Kenilworth Hotel and Gerry
Prime.  This meeting preceded the International which was formed
a year later when Texas, New York, South Florida and a few other
local chapters formed, the International Hotel Accountants As-
sociation.

Roger installed as President - HAASF

There were many meetings during these early days of the
association; annual banquets at the best hotels along Miami Beach.
Their first summer outing was at The Boca Raton Club.

Boca Raton Beach Party - Roger & Marilyn in center
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The early years were very active in keeping with the growth
and expansion of the hotels along Collins Avenue, all the way up
to Bal Harbour and the motels eventually built on the Sunny Isles
strip. Prior to the 50’s all the hotels closed for the summer. The
new hotels now stayed open all summer, offering $7 a day rooms
to summer visitors (secretaries from New York) and a dollar extra
for breakfast. Rooms on South Beach rented in the summer for as
low a $1 or $2 a night. No one at first had air conditioning. Then,
window shakers (window air conditioning units) were installed in
the older properties. As new resorts were built, they all had central
air-conditioning and did convention business in the off-season along
with tourists. This was the period of ‘This Year’s Hotel’, the Algiers,
the Casablanca, the Americana, the Fontainebleau, the Eden Roc,
the Carillon and the Balmoral. Each property had a Controller (the
term now used for the head of the accounting department) for
hotels of 200 rooms or greater. The older and small places still
had their “Auditors.”  With the new larger hotels having a half dozen
accounting office staffers, our association expanded to include
them; Assistant Controllers, General Cashiers like Walter Vorack
of the Fontainebleau and Paymasters (payrolls were done all by
hand and eventually by NCR accounting machines). Twelve din-
ner meetings a year would be held at one of the member hotels;
with each trying to out-do the other with outstanding food presen-
tation (all bookkeeping done at steward sales, meaning at cost, as
we knew how to keep the cost low).  An industry speaker would
put on an Educational Talk.

Roger,Sr. & Marilyn at HAASF - Diplomat Night Club
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The dinner was always preceded with an open bar Social
Hour. The success of the association was based to two things; the
employer paid the dues and in many cases the dinner fees and
more important the networking aspect of getting together each
month and knowing your fellow hotel accountants. When I opened
the “original” Diplomat Resort and Country Club in 1958, I came
from the Kenilworth Hotel of Arthur Godfrey fame; where I had a
winter season only assistant.

Diplomat Accounting Department Staff-1960

At the “Dip”, I staffed almost my whole accounting depart-
ment through people I knew from the Hotel Accountants Asso-
ciation of South Florida.

International Hotel Accountants - Chicago

I was International Secretary; just about the time I joined the
Diplomat.  I had to make a choice, ‘new job or time for the associa-
tion position’, I stepped aside and Robert Pinker, Golden Gate
Resort, became our first International President and we held our
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first International Convention at the Americana (now the Sheridan)
at Bal Harbour. Several of my assistants became Chapter Presi-
dents; Ray Witkowski 1964, Sal Spano 1974, Denise Perman 1980
and Doug McFarland, CPA  in 1984.

These were the heady days for the hotel business on Miami
Beach and some of the greatest years for the Hotel Accountants
Association of South Florida. Our members to the north from Ft.
Lauderdale all the way up to Palm Beach, formed a new chapter -
Gold Coast and even later, further north, the Treasure Coast Chap-
ter was formed. HITEC was conceived at the first tech meeting in
Texas 30 years ago. Sal Spano and I invited the second tech meet-
ing to be held at the Diplomat, which was a great success. The
next three annual HITEC exhibit meetings were also held at the
Diplomat in Hollywood. By this time HITEC had outgrown us and
needed to move around the country.

Following the last HITEC held at the Diplomat, NCR invited
me to inspect their new on-line property management system
HOST, recently installed at the Hyatt in New Orleans.  We trav-
eled to Las Vegas, San Diego, and Boston to see other systems.
Then to New Orleans to see the NCR system. Soon, an NCR
system was ordered for the Diplomat and we became the first
local successful on-line property in South Florida.
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Both the local and the International have had to change their
names several times to keep up with the the industry which now
included the technical side of our profession as Hospitality Fi-
nancial and Technology Professionals. The International hon-
ored me in June 2002 with their first HFTP Technology Award of
Merit during their 30th anniversary HITEC convention with a week
in Chicago, all expnses paid and a suite at the Palmer House.

Fifteen years earlier the South Florida Chapter presented me
with a Life Membership.

In June of Year 2004, the local  Associations celebrated their
50th Anniversary at the New Westin Diplomat Resort and Spa
on Hollywood Beach. The classic Diplomat was well represented
by my former Controllers and second left, Professor Charles Ilvento,
FIU,  the M.C.

 

All My Diplomat Controllers over the Years

 

Roger,Sr. at the podium -  Dancing with the President
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